vailing abroad that I need do little more than enumerate them; but I would commend the volume to the careful perusal of all who have not seen it.
Mr. Burdett has lately been prosecuting some exhaustive inquiries on this and other subjects connected with hospitals in foreign countries, and has very kindly placed the information already received at my disposal; but I find on this ^subject of the Pay System there is little to add to the information contained in his book, except perhaps to say that it continues in all foreign countries to work smoothly and satisfactorily on the same lines as hitherto adopted. I am far from wishing to exchange our own for the foreign system ; but they represent the two extremes. If we find that our own system is more precarious and difficult in proportion as it departs farther from theirs, and becomes more and more threatened every year with collapse, I submit the question, "Would it not be well and wise to incorporate with its present purely eleemosynary basis a certain amount of the self-sustaining and independent element ?" 
